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Abstract: Environmental concerns have increased due to the amount of unused/expired plastic
medical waste generated in hospitals, laboratories, and other healthcare facilities, in addition to the
fact that disposing of such wastes with extremely low degradation levels causes them to remain in
the environment for extended periods of time. These issues have led researchers to develop more
environmentally friendly alternatives for disposing of plastic medical waste in Australia. This study
is an attempt to assess the impacts of using expired plastic syringes as fine aggregate on fresh and
hardened characteristics of flowable concrete, which might provide a solution to environmental
concerns. Six mixtures of flowable concrete with water-to-cement ratios of 0.38 were studied. It was
found that using recycled aggregate in up to 20% can improve the workability and increase the
V-funnel values of flowable concrete mixtures. However, using waste aggregates in more than
30% caused an inapt flowability. Adding waste aggregate at the 30%–50% replacement level led to
a decrease in the L-box ratio. To verify the utility and the efficacy of this experiment, the connections
between different rheological test measurements were also compared by implementing the Pearson
correlation function. The mechanical properties of the mixes containing recycled aggregates were
decreased at the age of seven days; however, at later ages, waste aggregates increased the strength at
the 10%–30% replacement levels.

Keywords: flowable concrete; expired plastic syringes; rheological properties; mechanical behavior

1. Introduction

Numerous plastic products are being consumed with the development of society.
However, large amounts of plastic waste pose a threat to the environment due to the very low
biodegradability of plastic. It is necessary to develop a rational approach to waste disposal which
addresses both the economy and environmental protection [1]. The use of recycled plastic aggregates
in concrete can reduce the cost, alleviate an environmental problem, and save energy. In the last few
decades, the recycling of waste materials has been a serious concern due to the boundaries of landfill
spaces and the growing expenses. Based on a national report in 2016, Australia produced 59,000 tons of
medical waste each year (Australia’s report to the Basel Convention) [2]; disposable syringes made up
a large proportion of the overall medical waste production. Plastic syringes contain a high percentage
of plastic (about 90%), which means that they have high potential to be recycled. Currently, the main
method instated by hospitals for expired plastic syringes is to pass expired plastic syringes through
collection agencies, who dump them into landfills. However, recently, there have been significant
increases in landfill levees, raising the price of non-recycled waste such as waste syringes.

There are opportunities for using these wastes in other fields, particularly in the construction
industry. The field of research on the assessment of the application of plastic waste in concrete
mixtures has gained popularity in the last few decades. The use of waste plastic bottles [3], waste PVC
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pipe [4], and shredded and recycled plastic waste [5–9] has been investigated by various researchers.
Numerous studies have also been carried out on the usage of scrap rubber in both mortar and
concrete [10,11]. In fact, using recycled plastic can improve concrete durability when used as fiber.
It has also been found that using waste plastic as fiber in concrete leads to a growth in flexural
and splitting-tensile strength [12,13]; at the same time, shrinkage and permeability decreased [14].
Other groups of researchers reported that increasing the amount of plastic waste causes a reduction
in splitting-tensile, flexural, and compressive strength [15,16]. The main reason for this behavior is
the incompatibility between the cement paste and plastic particles [15]. In addition, some researchers
found that the shape of the plastic particles is a definitive parameter, in that sharp edges lead to
a reduction in slump value [17]. On the other hand, adding plastic particles with a spherical shape
enhances fluid ability.

It is observed that previous studies are mainly aimed at the properties of plastic waste as an
aggregate substitution in ordinary concrete. Work related to self-compacting concrete containing
plastic particles is relatively scarce. Just a few studies are found about the effect of plastic waste on the
properties of self-compacting concrete. Overall, based on the detailed survey in the literature, it has
been perceived that most of the research carried out so far is on assessing the implementation of plastic
waste as a substitution for aggregate in ordinary concrete. There are relatively few studies found on
fresh properties of flowable concrete with plastic particles; however, just a few studies have been done
on the impact of plastic medical waste on properties of flowable concrete. This oversight is particularly
unfortunate considering that flowable concrete has been increasingly used in stay-in-place formwork
structures, concrete-filled steel columns, and prefabricated PVC walls and columns because of their
light weight, construction simplicity, and their lower noise levels [18,19].

This study focused on integrating the expired plastic syringes into the matrix of flowable concrete
mortar as a replacement for fine aggregate. The objective is to reduce the environmental footprint of
expired plastic syringes and to avoid sending them into landfills. Recycled medical waste aggregate is
produced from expired plastic syringes. This experimental study was done to evaluate the fresh and
hardened properties of the flowable concrete with different proportions of fine aggregate substituted
by shredded expired plastic syringes.

2. Experimental Study

The experimental study aims to promote the use of sustainable forms of flowable concrete by
incorporating recycled aggregates from shredded expired plastic syringes and to develop information
on their fresh and hardened mechanical properties.

2.1. Materials and Mix Properties

Cement type I with a fineness of 2850 cm2/gr and a specific gravity of 3.16 was added to the
mixture as the main cementitious material. The chemical composition of the cement is shown in
Table 1. The natural coarse aggregate was limestone gravel with a nominal maximum size of 12.5 mm.
The specific gravity and water absorption of the coarse aggregate in flowable concrete were 2.82 and
1.95%, respectively. As a fine aggregate, concrete aggregate with a maximum size of 4.75 mm was
added to the mixture. In addition, the fine aggregate had a specific gravity and water absorption
of 2.67 and 2.51%, respectively. The physical properties of the aggregates are shown in Table 2.
The natural aggregate gradation is shown in Figure 1 with black lines. Moreover, the recycled coarse
and fine aggregates are shown in Figure 1 with solid and dashed red lines, respectively. a High-Range
Water-Reducing Admixture (HRWRA) with a polycarboxylic-ether base and a specific gravity of 1.09
was used in this study. The HRWRA was used in flowable concrete mixes to reach the flowability
target, i.e., the initial slump flow of 650 ± 25 mm.
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Table 1. Chemical and physical properties of Type I cement.

Chemical Properties (wt. %)

SiO2 20.03
Al2O3 5.53
Fe2O3 3.63
CaO 62.25
MgO 3.42
SO3 2.23
K2O 0.73

Na2O 0.3
Specific gravity (kg/m3) 3150

Specific surface area (m2/kg) 290

Table 2. Physical properties of aggregates.

Properties Coarse Aggregate Fine Aggregate Plastic Waste

Specific Gravity 2.82 2.67 0.97
Water Absorption (%) 1.95 2.51 0.1
Maximum Size (mm) 12.5 4.75 4.75

Figure 1. Sieve analysis of coarse and fine aggregates for both natural and recycled aggregates.

2.2. Preparation of Expired Plastic Syringe Aggregate

The flowable concrete mixes of the experimental program were produced using natural aggregates
and aggregates from shredded expired plastic syringes. The recyclability of the syringes’ bodies and
needle attachments were considered initially; this provided a relatively wide scope of materials, e.g.,
plastic, metal, and rubber. Plastic syringes (50 and 10 mL used in this study) have a high plastic
content (around 90%). About 400 expired 50 and 10 mL plastic syringes with different brands and
manufacturers were collected from hospitals, laboratories, and dental clinics all around the greater
Sydney region. The unused syringes were then shredded by a 1.5 kW jaw crusher, as shown in Figure 2a;
the steel needle parts were then removed by a 2 ton Beaver Permanent Magnet Lifter (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Waste plastic sample preparation.

Figure 3 represents the plastic types that exist in expired plastic syringes: Rubber, white, green,
and crystal plastic. As can be seen from Figure 3, the crushed particles of the rubber plunger are bigger
in size when compared with other plastic particles. The microstructural properties of the four plastic
types were examined in order to understand the elements that exist in each type.

Figure 3. Types of plastic in the expired plastic syringes collected from hospitals and vet clinics.

2.3. Microstructural Properties of Waste Plastic Syringe Composites

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) tests of ground
expired plastic syringes were carried out to analyze the elements existing in these wastes. Four types
of plastic particles, including rubber, crystal plastic, green plastic, and white plastic were visually
detected and examined. The elemental analyses of these four plastic particles are reported in Figure 4.
Samples were X-ray mapped using a JEOL JXA-8600 super probe SEM with an “AMPTEK” EDS silicon
drift detector [20]. SEM allows greater magnification, resolution, and depth-of-field than those of an
optical microscope. X-ray microanalysis was used to identify, locate, and quantify the elements that
compose a specimen, as shown in Figure 4. The results showed the elemental differences between the
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different plastic particles in expired syringes. As can be seen from Figure 4, carbon is the dominant
element in all plastic particle types detected in expired syringes except rubber particles, in which SiO2

plays a governing role, followed by CaO and SO3. Previous studies displayed that adhesion between
rubber parts and the cement paste seems to be substantial for the product properties [21].

Figure 4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
microanalysis of materials in expired/waste plastic syringes.
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2.4. Mixture Proportion

The binder content for this study was 500 kg/m3 with a constant water-to-cement ratio of 0.36.
In this experimental study, different series of flowable concrete mixtures incorporating expired plastic
syringe particles as a replacement for aggregates were designed. Replacement levels for waste materials
were 10%–50% of the fine aggregate weight. The mixture proportions of the flowable concrete with
recycled aggregates are presented in Table 3. The mix ID consists of two parts: The number is the
replacement percentage and R is the sign of replacement. For example, 20R denotes the mixture with
the recycled aggregate replacement of 20% of the weight of the sand.

Table 3. Mix proportion of flowable concrete using natural and recycled aggregates (kg/m3).

Name Cement Water CA FA SP RA

Control 500 180 486 1139 1.2 0
10R 500 180 486 1025 1.2 114
20R 500 180 486 911.2 1.3 227.8
30R 500 180 486 797.3 1.2 341.7
40R 500 180 486 683.4 1.2 455.6
50R 500 180 486 569.5 1 569.5

SP: Superplasticizer, RA: Recycled aggregate, CA: Natural coarse aggregate, and FA: Natural fine aggregate.

ASTM C 192 [22] allows aggregates to be dried to the saturated-surface-dry (SSD) condition
instead of oven-dried. In this study, towels were used to dry the surface moisture from aggregates to
add them into the mix in the SSD condition. The dosage of HRWRA is presented with respect to the
cementitious material content (by weight) in Table 3. In addition, Figure 5 displays the procedure of
the mixing used to prepare the flowable concrete mixes. Natural and recycled aggregates were mixed
before batching the concrete mixture.

Figure 5. Details of the mixing procedure for flowable concrete with recycled aggregates.

During the first 24 h after pouring, samples were covered with a wet towel at room temperature.
Afterward, samples were placed in a lime-saturated water bath at 23 ± 2 ◦C, where they were kept
until the test day. On the test day, specimens were removed from the water bath and brought to SSD
condition before they were tested.

2.5. Test Practices

2.5.1. Workability Measurements

The superplasticizer (SP) was adjusted in order to prepare a homogeneous mix with a slump flow
diameter of 650 ± 25 mm, as described in the ASTM C 1611 standard [23]. The slump flow T500 test
was carried out to take the measurement of the flowable concrete flowability with no obstructions.
The purpose of this test was to measure both the flow speed and flow time [24,25]. The T500 time can
present the viscosity of the flowable concrete. After preparing the base plate and clean cone, the cone
was filled with no agitation or roding. After 30 seconds, the cone was picked up vertically with no
interference with the concrete flow, as shown in Figure 6a. To measure the T500 time, the time is
started right after the cone case is in contact with the base plate, and timekeeping is continued until the
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concrete reaches a diameter of 500 mm. The greatest diameter of the flow spread was recorded as the
slump flow [26].

Figure 6. Workability tests: (a) Slump flow and (b) V-funnel.

The V-funnel was tested based on the BS EN 12350 standard to take a measurement of the
flowability through a confined area with no blockage under its own weight. Then, the time that the
concrete took to flow through the apparatus (TV) was recorded. Figure 6b presents the method of
performing the V-funnel test.

The J-ring test was also used to measure the passing ability of flowable concrete to fill spaces
within the formwork. The J-ring setup includes a slump cone in the middle of a cage of rebar,
as shown in Figure 7. This test method was conducted based on the EFNARC specifications and ASTM
C1621 [27,28]. The slump cone is filled with concrete and lifted, and the circular flow of concrete
is measured. The J-ring flow test represents the passing ability by measuring the difference in the
concrete flow diameters (d2–d1)) [29].

Figure 7. The J-ring test apparatus for testing the passing ability.

In addition, the L-box test was used as a measurement of the workability of flowable concrete in
the presence of obstacles by reinforcing bars in accordance with the BS EN 12350 standard. The L-box
test setup has an L-shaped rectangular-section box, as shown in Figure 8. The horizontal and vertical
parts are separated by a gate, which is removed after the upright part is filled with flowable concrete.
The concrete heights at the vertical part (H1) and at the end of the horizontal part (H2) were recorded.
The magnitude of H2/H1 represents the flowable concrete flowability in the presence of obstacles.
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Figure 8. The L-box setup for workability measurement.

The European Federation of National Associations Representing for Concrete (EFNARC)
specification defines specific requirements for the flowable concrete material, its composition, and its
application. The test procedures that are applied to characterize the properties of flowable concrete
have upper and lower limits, as shown in Table 4. The reason is that all flowability limits should be
evaluated to fulfill all requirements.

Table 4. Flowable concrete property requirements according to the European Federation of National
Associations Representing for Concrete (EFNARC) [27].

Test Method Unit Property Minimum Range Maximum Range

Slump flow mm Filling ability 650 850
T500 slump flow s Filling ability 2 5

J-ring mm Passing ability 550 750
V-funnel s Filling ability 6 12

L-Box (H2/H1) Passing ability 0.8 1.0

2.5.2. Mechanical Tests

The compressive strengths of flowable concrete specimens were measured at the ages of 7,
28, and 91 days based on ASTM C39. The flowable concrete was cast in 100 × 200 mm cylinders.
Concrete specimens with dimensions of 300 × 100 × 100 mm were cast for flexural strength tests (using
a beam with three-point loading) based on the committee C-9 of ASTM C78 [30]. Finally, cylinders with
a diameter and height of 100 and 200 mm, respectively, were cast for splitting-tensile tests based on the
ASTM C496 [31].

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Fresh Properties

Figure 9 illustrates the required HRWRA dosage to reach the slump flow target, 650 ± 25 mm,
in each mix. However, the horizontal free flow was changed for flowable concrete mixtures with
recycled aggregates. The incorporation of 50% of recycled aggregate caused the highest demand for
HRWRA. There was a greater water absorption by using more waste plastic aggregate. For flowable
concrete specimens with 30% or more plastic content, the water absorption percentage was significantly
greater than those of other specimens with no waste materials. Therefore, samples with greater
replacement percentages tended to absorb more water on their surfaces and consequently increased
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the water demand of the mixtures. Therefore, the lubricant effect of water decreased and the
cohesion of flowable concrete mixes increased, which required a higher level of HRWRA to yield
the anticipated slump flow. The average slump flows for 10%–20% recycled aggregate replacements
were equal to or greater than that of the control sample. This shows the advantages of using recycled
aggregate to improve the workability of flowable concrete by only adding up to 20% waste materials.
However, 30%–50% replacement decreased the slump flow in comparison with that of the control
sample. Al-Hadithi and Hilal reported that slump flow diameters ranging from 650 to 780 mm were
obtained for the Self Compacting Concrete (SCC) with plastic waste replacement [32].

Figure 9. The SP dosage of flowable concrete mixtures to achieve target slump flow.

For all the mixes, although the HRWRA percentage increased with an increased amount of waste
aggregate to maintain an acceptable slump, a reduction in the slump flow was seen with increasing
waste material content. In addition, the time that the concrete took to achieve the slump flow of 500 mm
was measured (T500). Figure 10 shows that the T500 increased from 2.02 seconds for the control
flowable concrete to 2.12, 2.26, 2.15, 2.73, and 3.34 for flowable concrete with 10%–50% replacements.
Although the plastic waste aggregate did not change the slump flow excessively, the homogeneity
of the concrete decreased. The comparison between the T500 and V-funnel flow times of the control
sample and flowable concrete at different replacement ratios confirmed that adding waste aggregate
significantly increased the flow time.

Figure 10. Results of the T500 and V-funnel tests.

The viscosity of flowable concrete was measured by the V-funnel test. Based on the
specifications, a longer V-funnel flow time indicates a flowable concrete with greater viscosity.
Moreover, those mixtures with shorter V-funnel flow times (i.e., low viscosities) are prone to having
segregation [33]. As shown in Figure 10 with a dashed line, using waste aggregates increased the
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V-funnel flow time of flowable concrete; thus, the viscosity of SCC would be increased. The minimum
value for the V-funnel was 8 seconds, which corresponded with a 10% aggregate replacement.
Therefore, all of the flowable concrete mixtures were greater than the minimum EFNARC requirement
(i.e., 6 seconds). However, using waste aggregates for more than 30% kept the V-funnel values greater
than 12 seconds, which indicated an inappropriate flowability and a viscosity too high for being
flowable. Al-Hadithi and Hilal found that the addition of waste plastic increases both T500 slump flow
and V-funnel flow times [32].

Figure 11 shows the results of the L-box test. In this test, the L-box values of the mixes,
indicating the flowabilities of the mixes, ranged between 0.8 and 1. The mixes with the lower
waste aggregate replacement ratios had higher L-box ratio than those with the higher replacement
ratios, indicating higher flowability and workability of the mixtures. Addition of waste aggregate at
a 30%–50% replacement level decreased the L-box ratio in comparison to that of the control specimen.
According to Albano et al., having a higher absorption capacity in mixtures with plastic aggregates
can influence the porosity [34]. This behavior can cause an increase in viscosity, as is evident from
the reduced L-box ratio magnitudes. The L-box ratio of the mix 10R was greater than those of other
mixtures, which indicates that 10% replacement of waste aggregate was more successful in improving
workability in comparison with other replacements. Al-Hadithi and Hilal also reported the same trend
in L-box testing [32].

Figure 11. The L-box test results.

The results of the J-ring test also confirmed the results obtained by the L-box, V-funnel, and slump
flow tests (see Figure 12). The maximum reduction of mixtures in slump flow in the J-ring test was
not higher than 50 mm, except with 50R. Brameshuber and Uebachs [35] reported that a flowable
concrete mixture with an acceptable passing ability should have a blocking index (difference between
J-ring flow and slump flow) of less than 50 mm to not see any blockage. Figure 12 demonstrates the
influences of recycled aggregate on the J-ring flow results; i.e., the passing ability was decreased for
20%–50% replacements as the J-ring flow decreased. On the contrary, the J-ring flow was improved
at the 10% waste aggregate replacement level, which shows a greater passing ability compared to
that of the control sample. The higher percentage of waste materials made the concrete less workable
and increased the potential of blocking. Due to the angularity and rough surface texture of the waste
aggregate, the passing ability of flowable concrete was decreased by its friction. Safiuddin et al.
reported the same behavior when using construction waste aggregates [36].
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Figure 12. Results of the recycled aggregate on the J-ring flow of concrete.

In order to verify the utility and efficacy of using waste plastic materials, the correlations between
different rheological test measurements were calculated by employing the Pearson correlation method,
as shown in Table 5. The correlation coefficient is a number between−1 and +1. This number can specify
how strongly two factors are correlated to each other. Coefficients of -1 and +1 designate great negative
and positive correlations, respectively [37]. In this study, an absolute value of a correlation coefficient
of greater than 0.8 was considered as a robust correlation. In addition, a correlation coefficient of less
than 0.5 was considered as a weak correlation.

Table 5. Pearson correlation numbers of fresh properties.

Slump Flow J-Ring V-funnel T500 L-Box

Slump Flow 1 - - - -
J-Ring 0.935 1 - - -

V-funnel −0.942 −0.982 1 - -
T500 −0.765 −0.931 0.906 1 -

L-Box 0.8761 0.848 −0.923 −0.745 1

The correlation coefficients between the slump flow, J-ring, L-box, and V-funnel were greater
than 0.8, which shows a strong correlation. However, the T500 test was weakly correlated with
other rheological factors. These relationships between the fresh properties were considered as
a strong correlation. The effects of using the waste aggregate in flowable concrete by different
levels of replacement were identical. In other words, the rheological properties (stability, mobility,
and compactability) were improved in the same manner.

3.2. Mechanical Tests

The compressive strengths of samples were measured at the ages of 7, 28, and 91 days. As can
be seen in Figure 13, at the age of 7 days, samples containing recycled aggregates resulted in lower
compressive strength values than that of the control sample. However, at the age of 28 days,
using waste aggregates increased the compressive strengths of the samples beyond those of the control
mix, except for the 30%–50% replacement percentages. Safi et al. reported that the compressive
strength of self-compacting mortars decreased with the increase in plastic waste content at all curing
times [38]. At 30% and 50% substitution of waste, the percentages of reduction of compressive strength
were 15% and 33%, respectively. Other authors found that, compared to control mixes, up to 72%
reductions in compressive strength were observed for concrete with 20% replacement [39,40].
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Figure 13. Results of the compressive strength test.

The same trend was seen in the tensile test. As shown in Figure 14, using waste materials as
aggregates reduced the splitting-tensile strength of SCC excessively. By using waste products instead
of natural aggregates, in comparison with the control sample, the splitting-tensile strengths of samples
decreased by 22.3% by adding 50% waste. In addition, Figure 15 shows that the average value for
the flexural strength test of the control samples was higher than for other samples except 40R after
7 days. However, after 28 days, for flexural strength, there was a great improvement in 20%–50%
replacement percentages, as shown in Figure 15. The highest increase was in the SCC samples by
adding 40% waste materials, as the flexural strength increased by 25.8%. Adding 10% waste materials
did not change the flexural strength and decreased it insignificantly. The flexural strength decreased by
35% by adding 10% waste products. Other authors reported that the flexural tensile strength decreases
with the increase in plastic waste content. Authors found that this is due to the low resistance of the
waste [41].

Figure 14. Results of the splitting-tensile strength test.
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Figure 15. Results of the flexural strength test.

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) is shown in Table 6, which indicates whether the strength
differences between samples containing waste replacement and the control sample are significant.
As this evaluation was done within the samples in one group, it is called an omnibus test. Based on
a defined level of 0.05, when the significance factor with waste materials is less than or equal
to 0.05, there is a significant difference between this and the strength of the control sample.
Otherwise, samples with significance factors of higher than 0.05 have an insignificant difference
with the control sample [42,43]. When adding waste materials, the compressive strengths and
splitting-tensile strengths of flowable concrete samples were decreased, but the magnitudes of strength
did not change noticeably at small replacement levels. Table 6 shows that the percentage reduction
of 50R compared to the control sample was significant for both compressive and splitting-tensile
strengths. Based on statistical analysis, all significance factors are larger than 0.05 for replacing waste
materials up to 40%. This indicates that almost all compressive and splitting-tensile strength values
were in the same range. Based on ANOVA, adding 10% waste materials decreased the flexural strength
significantly compared to that of the control sample. While using waste materials to replace more than
10% of the fine aggregates had a slight impact on the flexural strength compared to that of control
sample, no notable changes were observed in improving the flexural strength at 28 days.

Table 6. Effects of waste materials on the compressive, splitting-tensile, and flexural strengths of
flowable concrete samples after 28 days.

Mixture
ID

Waste Replacement
(%)

Compressive Strength Splitting-Tensile
Strength Flexural Strength

Std Dev. Sig. * Std Dev. Sig. Std Dev. Sig.

Control 0 1.19 - 0.56 - 0.38 -

10R 10 0.92 1.000 0.42 1.000 0.26 0.013

20R 20 1.20 1.000 0.26 1.000 0.14 1.000

30R 30 1.12 0.292 0.49 0.968 0.17 1.000

40R 40 0.78 0.081 0.18 0.477 0.10 0.877

50R 50 1.51 0.002 0.41 0.032 0.08 0.995

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

4. Limitations and Future Directions

The legal requirements for different management methods of plastic medical waste along with
additional recommended controls and explanations are considered as the key limitations for efficient
management of these kinds of wastes.
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The lack of strategic planning among the responsible organizations is a big issue, and there is
minimal level of awareness among some hospital staff regarding the risks to the environment resulting
from inappropriate management of unused plastic medical waste.

The future avenues for efficient waste management at healthcare facilities would include the
better education of healthcare workers and standardized sorting of medical waste streams; hence,
further research is required given the trend in increased medical waste production with increasing
global GDP.

Role towards Sustainability

The main role of this research with respect to sustainability is to introduce a more sustainable
method of the usage of expired/unused plastic medical waste and puts forward appropriate
countermeasures for the acting facilities operation, performance management and other aspects.
The environmental and economic burden related to the management of unused plastic medical waste
is huge. The data presented in this research pointed out that using expired plastic syringes as fine
aggregate in the production of flowable concrete might provide a solution to environmental concerns,
in addition to mediating the cost of the waste treatment.

There are a number of moves that governments could make to improve expired plastic syringe
treatment and disposal. Firstly, governments should standardize explicit classification of expired
plastic/glass syringes and IDUs (injection drug units) and tightly regulate the disposal of each type to
prevent their dumping. In addition, governments need to provide healthcare facilities with incentives
for reducing sharp production through adequate procurement of staff training and putting into place an
accurate database regarding the level of demands that each hospital has in order to avoid over-ordering
syringes and other medical devices. Lastly, governments should increase research funding in the area
of medical waste reduction and treatment though research grants and industry research partnerships.

5. Conclusions

This study explored the properties of flowable concrete made with shredded waste plastic syringes
as fine aggregate. The following conclusions can be drawn:

- The amount of water absorption was increased with the incorporation of expired plastic aggregate.
Thus, the incorporation of 50% recycled aggregate caused the highest demand for HRWRA due
the greater absorption of water on their surface.

- Using recycled aggregate for up to 20% can improve the workability of fresh flowable concrete.
Therefore, the HRWRA percentage increased with an increased amount of waste aggregate to
maintain an acceptable slump.

- Using waste aggregates increased the V-funnel results of flowable concrete mixes; thus,
the viscosity of the SCC increased. However, using waste aggregates for more than 30%
made an inappropriate flowability and made the mixes too viscous to be flowable.

- Addition of waste aggregate at a 30%–50% replacement level decreased the L-box ratio in
comparison to that of the control sample. The 10% replacement of waste aggregate was more
successful in improving workability.

- The results of the J-ring test also confirmed the results obtained by the slump flow, L-box,
and V-funnel tests. The correlation coefficients between the slump flow, V-funnel, J-ring,
and L-box tests indicate a strong correlation.

- At the age of seven days, the samples containing recycled aggregates showed a lower compressive
strength than that of the control sample. However, at the age of 28 days, using waste aggregates
increased the compressive strength of the samples (except 30%–50% replacements). The same
trend was seen in the splitting-tensile and flexural tests.
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